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INTRODUCTION 
The A-B translocations first produced, by Roman (19^7) 
through radiation, have been very useful tools in genetic 
studies. These are characterized by failure of the chromosome 
with the B centromere bo separate at the second division of 
the microspore. This makes the two sperm nuclei different, 
one hyperplold (A^B^B^) and the other deficient (A^). The one 
unites with the egg, the other with the polar nuclei. Thus 
the embryo and endosperm will be of opposite constitution; one 
hyperplold; the other deficient. In spite of the obvious use­
fulness of the A-B translocation in placement of known genes, 
finding new genes, transfer of favorable genes to adapted 
inbreds, detection and location of genes for agronomic traits, 
measurements of the induced mutation rates and many other uses, 
no new A-B translocations have been induced since Roman's 
initial series. This is probably due, in part, to the immense 
amount of work necessary to induce, isolate, and characterize 
such translocations. Robertson {1964a) reported a preliminary 
investigation for a theoretically possible alternative means 
of producing new A-B translocations through crossing over be-
twoon an A-H translocation and a reciprocal A-translocation. 
Thi;": i'tudy resulted in production of several new A-B transloca-
1.1 unr In Lhln way as well as using these translocations in 
locating several genes in the chromosome map. For the produc­
tion of new A-B translocation by the use of this technique it 
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1" Important to choose the reciprocal A translocation to be 
uned no that there would be a long segment between the A-B 
translocation break point and the reciprocal A translocation 
break point. This was done to provide the maximum possibility 
for crossing over. Because of the long distance involved, 
there is a considerable piece of the chromosome arm involved 
in the parent A-B translocation still present In the new 
"hybrid" translocation. Thus when these "hiybrld" A-h translo­
cations are used to locate unplaced genes, a positive test will 
mean It is carried on one or the other of the two segments in­
volved, however, if the parent A-B translocation used to pro­
duce the new "hybrid" A-B translocation does not uncover the 
gene, then it must be in the segment transferred to the B 
centromere by crossing over. Now that it appears that such 
"hybrid" A-B translocations are possible, reciprocal A-
translocations can be selected that will minimize the amount 
of the original chromosome arm incorporated in the new A-1' 
translocation. 
Not only would such hybrid translocations be useful in 
placing new genes to chromosome arms not previously covered by 
A-B translocation, but they could be utilized to subdivide the 
regions of the present A-B translocations. If a new hybrid 
A-B translocation Is tested with a gene that Is uncovered by 
the original parent A-B translocation, the new A-B transloca­
tion will uncover the gene if it is proximal to the break 
point of the reciprocal A-translocation involved. 
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This study will demonstrate the possibility of producing 
such new translocations and their use in placing genes with 
respect to cytologlcal markers. It will also be established 
that reversion of these translocations by crossing over to the 
original translocations used for its production is possible. 
In applying this new technique some of the initial crosses 
shcv: nsgativs results, that Is, crossing over- waS not dcfcccted. 
This may be due, in part, to errors In the reported position of 
the break points or to a too short a distance between the TB 
and the TA translocations break points so that no crossing over 
occurred, or to the location of the tester gene outside of the 
region transferred to the B centromere, or finally, it may be 
due to the behavior of the chromosomes pairing. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Normally maize has ten pairs of chromosomes, but super­
numerary chromosomes known as B-type have been reported, first 
by Kuwada (1915) in sweet corn and later Longely (1927), Fisk 
(1927), Randolph (1928), Avdulow (1933)» Humphrey (1935) con­
firmed their existence not only in sweet corn but also in 
flint, flour, dent, and popcorn. 
Cytological observation shows that B chromosomes stain 
very intensively at somatic metaphase. This makes them readily 
distinguishable from the normal A chromosomes. B chromosomes 
are typically club shaped due to the accumulation of hetero-
chromatin at the distal end. At mitosis, especially after 
fixation, B chromosomes often exhibit a subterminal constriction. 
McClintock (1933) reported that B chromosomes are slightly 
more than one-half as long as chromosome 10. There is either 
a terminal centromere or a very small short arm. After the 
centromere there follows a heteropicnotlc body which resembles 
the knobs of A chromosomes, next a lighter staining region 
containing several small chromomeres, the last part is formed 
by a heteropicnotlc region composed of four distinct sections. 
In 1941 Randolph demonstrated that B chromosomes are 
genetically inert. He tested 1? of the 20 arms of the A 
chromosomes and none of the 1? arms containing one or more of 
the tested genes was represented in the typical B chromosomes. 
He found also that the B chromosomes are not essential to the 
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normal growth and reproduction of the plant, nor is there any 
conclusive evidence that they have any beneficial effects; 
however, their repeated duplication causes numerous phenotypic 
effects that are accentuated as their multiplication pro­
gresses. These effects include a reduction in fertility, a 
decrease in vigor, an increase in the size of the pollen and 
germless seeds, scarred endosperm, and an increase in cell 
size. Randolph also analyzed different progenies arising from 
several crosses involving OB chromosome females and 2B chromo­
some males. The great majority of offspring had either OB or 
2B chromosomes. The reciprocal crosses consisted mainly of 
individuals with one B chromosome. He arrived at the conclu­
sion that B types undergo mitotic nondisjunction at one of the 
microspore divisions. Blanchi e^ (I962) also showed that 
the presence of B chromosomes in numbers of 4-6 does not affect 
the recombination frequency In the region tested. On the other 
hand, B chromosomes may play a role in affecting A-chromosome 
mechanics. 
Roman (194?) induced eight interchanges between A-type and 
B-type chromosomes from B-bearlng pollen treated with X-rays. 
Plants carrying these translocations produce pollen grains 
with sperm nuclei that differ with respect to the chromosomal 
segment attached to the B centromere. Because of nondisjunc­
tion of the B centromere In the division of the generative 
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nucleus, one sperm nucleus obtains two B centromeres with 
their attached pises of translocated chromosome and is said to 
be hjperploid. The other sperm nucleus is deficient or hypo­
ploid for this piece of chromosome. Occaf;ional pollen grains 
i ti wfiich normal disjunction has occurred will also be produced. 
When pollen grains from plants homozygous for ,-m A-l' tranL'lo-
cation function in fertilisation, throe classes -f 
unions arc possible: 
1) The hyperploid sperm can fertilize the polar nuclei 
and the hypoploid sperm the egg nucleus. 
2) Hyperploid sperm can fertilize the egg nucleus and 
the hypoploid sperm the polar nuclei. 
3) Normal disjunction will result in normal fcrtilixation. 
The first type of fertilization will result in plantrj Lh.-iL do 
not have tho segment transferred to the B chromosome. Ouch 
plants are called deficient and are readily recognlzcd since 
they are semisterile (because of heterozygosity for the defi­
ciency). The second type of fertilization will result in a 
hyperploid embryo and a deficient endosperm. The third type, 
which does not occur as frequently as the other two, will be 
heterozygous for the translocation. See Figures 1 and 2 for 
the expected behavior of one interchange (TB-4a). 
The A-B interchanges provide a means of obtaining aneu-
plold plant types that are difficult to produce by other 
methods. The duplications and deficiencies that are obtained 
GENERATIVE 
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Figure 1. Probable course of events In the development cf the pollen 
grain in which nondisjunction has occurred In the division 
of the generative nucleus (from Roman, 19^7) 
i 
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Figure 2. Three classes of gametic union. Class of seeds ex­
pected in a cross of su su x Su Su TB-4a as a result 
of mitotic nondisjunction (from Robertson, 1964b) 
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In this way are useful In the study of various cytogenetic 
problems. Roman also studied the dosage effect and the effect 
of specific chromosomal segments in various numbers. He also 
showed that the production of functionally deficient gametes 
may also be utilized to locate recessive genes within the chro-
îûosoûss. The plant which contains the recessive gens is crossed 
as ohc âêçd péircat with à plàrit whiûh OàïTlcâ êtri A-B Inter­
change and which is homozygous for the dominant allele. The 
deficient progeny will show the recessive character if the 
locus of the gene is distal to the point of breakage In the A 
chromosome. 
Roman and Ulstrup (1951) were able to show the effective­
ness of A-B translocations as tools for locating genes. They 
worked with the allele Em ^  which are located in chromosome 
one and through the use of two translocations, TB-la and TB-lb, 
they were able to place this gene with reference to specific 
points within chromosome one, in the following relation to 
other genes of this linkage group; P 16.2 centromere 21.8 hm 
14.3 br 4.0 f^. 
Catchlslde (1956) made estimates for the rate of nondis­
junction of B chromosomes in maize. This was found to vary 
between different stocks. There was no definite evidence that 
preferential fertilization varies significantly, although 
Roman (1948) found that the egg receives the hyperploid much 
more frequently than the deficient gamete. Roman also found 
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that the eztent of selective fertilization varies according to 
the pollen parent used in the cross and also to some extent on 
the female parents used. There was also a strong probability 
that the second pollen grain division is polarized and a possi­
bility that the resulting arrangement of the two male gametes 
determines preferential fertilization* 
In. 155° BlacIcWôôd Showed that during tnifcosis irregulari­
ties in the behavior of B chromosomes were Infrequent. During 
meiosis, lagging and precocious division occurred with effects 
on the distribution of B's to the progenies. She also observed 
chromosome nondisjunction of the B chromosomes at anaphase I 
of meiosis in pollen mother cells and chromatid nondisjunction 
at the second division of the pollen grain nucleus. Also, she 
confirmed the occurrence of preferential fertilization and 
since this process, following nondisjunction, promotes the 
retention of B chromosomes in the population, and since there 
is no population gain in B's, it was suggested by Blackwood 
that the B chromosomes confer a disadvantage upon the 
sporophyte. 
Bellini et al. (I96I) used interchanges involving B-type 
chromosomes in studying artificial mutagenesis in maize by 
radiating seeds of different inbred lines and crossing plants 
grown from them with TB-A stocks, possessing chromosomal inter­
changes between A and B chromosomes. These, because of non-
A 
disjunction of their B chromosomes in the microspore second 
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mitosis, lead to the production of hypoploid endosperm and 
embryos in high percentage in the ears. Consequently, any 
mutation which has occurred in the corresponding segment of a 
normal or treated chromosome, being hemizygous, will be ex­
pressed on the ears or seedlings. The A chromatin segments 
involved in the B chrcmcscmes were estimated to possess fi-um 
about 100 "gc'ficS" to idOrc than 600, according to thnir size. 
Blanchi e^ (I96I), working with A-B interchanges, was 
able to show that when B chromatin is present in the nucleus 
it not only undergoes nondisjunction, but it is also capable 
of causing, again by an unknown mechanism, nondisjunction of 
A chromosomes. He found also that the environmental factors 
greatly influence the nondisjunction of the B chromosomes in 
the second microspore mitosis. Also, there were different 
rates of nondisjunction in the different B chromosomes studied 
under the same field conditions. He also found that the ten­
dency of the hyperploid sperm to unite with the egg nucleus 
rather than with the polar nuclei (which he called "directed 
fertilization") was different in the different stocks; for 
Zi 10 Q 
example, it was greater for B and B , as compared with B'^. 
It was found that the endosperm size was reduced in the hypo­
ploid kernels as compared with the other two classes and that 
the hyperploid one was superior to the normal one; this will 
affect the size of the plant derived from them. 
IX 
In i^hlf Blanchi al. showed by the use of duplication 
of specific chromosome segments by A-B translocations they 
could increase the kernel weight in maize to about 2Q% higher 
than normal weight in case of hyperplold endosperm from TB-4 
translocation. 
Robertson (1964b) reported a technique for the transfer 
of Intact snprnontR of chrazciJcmcc by the use or dericlcnc 
Individuals produced when plante carrying A-B translocatlonc 
are used nr. male parents. Transfer is carried out by the re­
peated backcrossing of deficient plants with a line possessing 
the translocation and into which the segment is to be trans­
ferred. He also showed the possible uses of this technique in 
analyzing a particular chromosomal segment for heterotic effects 
and for isolating beneficial or harmful genes or gene combina­
tions. Peterson and Wernsman (1964) suggested the same tech­
nique mentioned above in transferring a segment of chromosome 
usi n/T different Inbred lines, and they also suggested thit this 
technique might be used to Incorporate disease resistance or 
other agronomically desirable traits in a given line. A modi­
fication of the technique has been described by Robertson 
(1967a) in which scutellum color can be used in combination 
with certain A-B translocations to facilitate the transfer of 
chromosomal segments. 
Robertson (1967b) studied crossing over and chromosomal 
Q 
segregation involving the element of the A-B translocation 
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D-9b. He found that about 96% of the time the two chromo­
somes In a hypsrplcld plant pair together. This reduced the 
g 
chance of obtaining crossovers between the B chromosome and 
the normal chromosome 9» However, the use of hyperploid 
plants as females result in the production of heterozygous 
plants for the translocation in which crossing over between 
the B element and its A homologue occur in n hi phnr f= 
Q 
He also found that the B chromosomes involved in crossing 
over during megasporogenesis do not regularly disjoin from 
their crossover partner at raetaphase I. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Cr'V::LiJ RIF/; over between an A-B translocation and a recipro­
cal A Liani;local.ion was used in i-hi r: study I'or the production 
oj" new' A-li translocation in corn. It is important that the 
crosses be made with the A-B translocation plants as females. 
If they are used as males, nondisjunction of the chromosome 
would give plants that are hyperploid for the chromosomal 
segment translocated to the B centromere. oUCh hyperploid seg­
ments would pair most of the time instead of pairing with the 
reciprocal translocation (Robertson, 1967a), and thus, the 
necessary crossover with the A-B translocation would not be 
obtained. If the A-B translocation plants arc used as females, 
there will be only one chromosome present and it will, 
therefore, be forced to pair with the reciprocal A transloca­
tion. For the production of new A-B translocation by the use 
of this technique it is important to choose the reciprocal A 
translocation to be used with a long distance between the A-B 
translocation break point and the reciprocal A translocation 
break point. This is necessary to provide the maximum possi­
bility for crossing over. 
In TmBIo 1 are listed the 17 reciprocal A translocations 
ui'ed in this study with their break points as well as the A-B 
translocations and their break points used in conjunction with 
each A translocation. These translocations were picked so that 
their break points would meet the criteria established above 
Table 1. Reciprocal A translocations with their break points, TB translocations 
used with each one with their break points, and the genes used to test 
for the production of new A-B translocations 
TB translO"^ Genes used to test 
A trans- A translocation TB trans- cation break for new A-B trans­
location break point location point location obtained 
l-2c IS.77, 2L.33 TB-lb IS. 05 
-3 
1-24464 IS.53. 2L.28 TB-lb IS. 05 
-3 
1-23375 IL.72, 2L.08 TB-la 1L.20 
-3 
1-^4692 1L.46, 4L. 15 TB-la 1L.20 -2 
1L.80, 5L.15 TB-la 1L.20 IWq 
^"^6899 IS.32, 5S.20 TB-lb IS. 05 ^2 
1-66189 IS.23, 6L.I7 TB-lb IS.05 Zl 
2-37285 2L.26, 3L.39 TB-3a 3L.10 
-3 
2-36270 28.46, 3L.60 TB-3a 3L.10 
4-74698 4L.08, 7L.74 TB-7b 7L.30 ^2 
^Break points as given by Longley, I961. 
^Break points as given by Roman and Ulstrup, 1951. 
Table 1. (Continued) 
TB translo- Genes used to test 
A trans- A translocation TB trans- cation break for laew A-B trans­
location break point location point location obtained 
4-96222 4L.03. 98.68 TB-9b 08.40 ^2 
4-96504 4L.09, 98.83 TB-9b 98.40 ^2 
5-96057 58.15, 98.52 TB-9b 98.40 â2 
6-98439 6L.06, 98.73 TB-9b 98.40 
6-95454 6 cent 98.75 TB-9b 98.40 Zi 
7-lb 78.12, IL.53 TB-la 1L.20 
^2 
7-I4742 7L.03, 18.95 TB-lb 18.05 VJ29 
.'ind according to the availability of a i^ood. marker p;enc 
i'wr l,o:;titip: OMCM . 
TFKJ w-^ was used Lo LeuL for I.he production ol' n(;w 
A-Ii translocations with the following crosses: Tl-2c x 'J'li-lb, 
Tl-2i^464 ^ Tfi-lb, Tl-2^^y^ X TB-la, and ï2-3^285 ^ ™-3a. 
This mutant is a white endosperm-albino seedling mutant located 
In tho lonp; arm of chroHlOSOnie two. For the crcuccc Tl-il-., ,,,,, x 
'+ o y 
TB-la, T4-7^^^g X TB-7b, x TB-9b, and x 
TB-9b £2 used. It is an aleurone color factor located in 
the long arm of chromosome 4. I-'or the cross x Tl'.-la 
1 w., was ucod. Jt is a white ondoiiperm-al bi no i rip; mu t ant 
located in the long arm of chromosome 5- The aleurone color 
I'actor, a^, and the white endosperm-albino mutant, gr^^_, 
located in the short arm of chromosome 5 were used wi th the 
translocations Tl-5gg^^ x TB-lb and T^-9^Q^y x TB-9b. The 
white endosperm color factor, located in chromosome 6 was 
used with the translocation Tl-6^^g^ x TB-lb, T6-9g^^^ x TB-9b, 
and 6-9^^^^ x T3-9b. In the cross TZ-^^gy^ x TB-3a al, 
albescent, a white endosperm mutant with seedlings which are 
usu.-illy albino but tend to become green in later development 
was used. IL is located on the short arm of chromosome two. 
Opaque endosperm, o,^, located in chromosome 7» was used with 
tho cross T7-lb x TB-la. Viviparous^ (vp^), a premature 
germinating, white-seeded albino mutant located in chromosome 
7 was used in the cross ^ TB-lb. 
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These genes were chosen because their phenotypes are ex­
pressed In the seed, thus facilitating the discovery of the 
new translocations. 
Crosses were made in the first year using A-B transloca­
tion plants as females and reciprocal A translocations as 
males. The progeny of these crosses (F^'s) were self polli­
nated and out-crossed the second ye-r to the genes chcxn in 
Table 1. Pollen from the male parents were checked for steril­
ity. Ears which resulted from the selfing and testcrosses 
were examined for the occurrence of the tester traits as well 
as for sterility. Figure 3 shows the type of pairing expected 
in the F^. 
If crossing over occurs in the region "Y" distal to the 
TB translocation break point and proximal to the break point 
of the reciprocal A translocation, a new A-B translocation 
will be produced >diich will consist of region Y of the old TB 
translocation and the region X of the reciprocal A transloca­
tion. Region X was not previously attached to the B centro­
mere; hence, the crossover has resulted in the production of 
a now "hybrid" A-13 translocation. 
If t.he 1*'^ plant is used as a male parent and adjacent I 
1 on occurs following crossing over, this will result 
In Ihe production of balanced gametes with the new "hybrid" 
translocation. To test for the production of such new trans­
locations, the plants were used as male parent in crosses 
1 9  
% W# A 
/\ ^ 
B D 
Femole poreni; Homozygous ÎB Tronjlocofion 
o~ 
Male parent Homozygoiw Recipfocol A rrnn^lfx,af*on 
Region A 
Region W | Keginn Y 
l'L\^ Region Z 
I''I fill re 1. I'ixpecLed chromosomal pal ring in [•']_ between riomo-
xy^ious 'rn LraticlocaL j on and reciprocal A t, ranx-
1 oca Lions. 'The Tel. t.er.s W, X, Y nnd Z represent 
l.ho rof-rlon;:, Lhe lot,l,cr;: A, H, C and I) rcprer^ienl 
K'one ioci 
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with plants carrying a recessive mutant b In the region X. 
Figure 4 shows the testcross and the expected results of such 
a cross. If the new A-B translocation was produced by cross­
ing over, nondisjunction of the B centromeres should result In 
the appearance of some of the recessive mutant b on the test 
ear. 
Once a suspsctsd naw transloeation was produced as indi­
cated by the occurrence of some recessive tester mutant on the 
test ears, It was subjected to further genetic analysis. These 
further tests were made to establish how much of the known 
genetic map was Included In the A segment transferred to the B 
centromere by crossing over (region X), and how much of the 
"old" A-B translocation persisted In the new translocation 
(region Y). The new hybrid A-B translocations obtained In this 
study provide a tool not only for placing new genes on chromo­
some arms not previously covered by A-B translocations, but 
also for the subdivision of the regions of the present A-B 
translocati one. 
If a new hybrid A-B translocation is tested with a gene 
that is uncovered by the original parent A-B translocation, 
the new A-B translocation will only uncover the gene if it is 
proximal to the break point of the reciprocal A translocation 
involved, for example gene A in the region "Y". However, if a 
gene is distal to the breakpoint of the A-B translocation 
(such as gene C), it will be located in region "Z" that Is no 
Region Z Region Y Region X 
Ger 
Rpgion Y 
h«——w. 
I Gene A 
n 
I 
. w rrpion
Femolm gnrrMfle fiom fmfer with o 
recessive gene b m lite rcqion k 
Rrqinn X 1 
1 
1 
I 
i 
T 
-X 
Rmqinil / rrgimi W 
Mnir qrmiplp mutf hnm n<li<Kciil 
one «•grcgiilinn nftet c/o in X 
region W 
k Region Z 
I /—Reqion Y £_ 
#—o-
rrginn y 
I I I 
_# 
4 .ti. 
^ Rrqiiw* / 
region W 
I'^Roqion Y 
Roqinn X 
fcqit-Mi X 
I'"| riT"'' . 'I'll»' I • XfHM'. l,ini p;i 1 fi [!/•; Ill t.lir Lr;: t. r r. t.r ;i plaiil-
Willi fiotu' ti 111 fi>p:uill A ir .'I C  V('!' uC cut%; 1 !i 
V I'd I 11 iW'?tl hy ••ul.j.-iCtMi I. I f't:.'! I 1 II, tiou-
.1 i ;:jutK'1.1 i)M at M ccti 1. It' I iir iiy|iiiploui 
r v t i i k ^  t i '  t ' u n c L u j i i : ;  i n  I ' c f L  i  i  I  x a l / i  n t i  {H.n.) ( ; r  j  I '  
L i  I f  l i y p e r p l t i  l e i  ^ - - ^ a m e L o  [ ' u r i c  L I  o n  ( 4 . 1 ) .  )  
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longer attached to the B centromere and therefore, will not be 
uncovered by the new translocation. The new A-B translocation 
will also uncover genes located in region "X" (e.g. gene B) 
but not those proximal to the breakpoint in region W (e.g. gene 
n). Thtiri l.heuc new translocations becomc usel'ul tools for 
placemen I of genes in physical cliromosotnal segments. 
T}ie ,'.renes tiiat have been te;: lied p;enn t-.i cilly lo d-" I'^.'rrn 1 t'.o 
il' they arc covered or uncovered by the new A-li translocations 
obtained are shown in Table 2 along with their chromosomal 
location. All these genes were chosen according to their sus­
pected positions in respect to the break-point of the TA-B 
translocations and the reciprocal A translocations used, and 
also because their phenotypes are easily distinguished. ]n 
all cases the new A-B translocations were used as male parents 
and these genes carried by the female pfirents. The progeny 
{•uive been tested and examined very carefully for the appearance 
of these mutant genes in the test ears. 
Tn this study in cases where seedling mutants were used for 
genetic analysis, seedling tests were carried out in the 
greenhouse in winter except for the trait virescent^, which 
is a temperature sensitive mutant giving a yellowish-green 
mutant seedling at 70° F. The seedling tests for this trait 
were carried out in a growth chamber at 70° P. The seedlings 
were scored and classified very carefully for the presence of 
Table 2. List of the genes tested with the new A-B translocations obtained, 
and the locations of the genes on the chromosome map 
Crosses used to produce 
Genes Chromosome location new A-B translocations 
vlrescent^ (v^) 
shrunken endosperm^ (sh^) 
shrunken endosperm^ (sh^) 
glossy seedling (gl.) 
glossy seedling (gip 
glossy seedling (filo) 
glossy seedling (gli, ) 
ligules^ (Ifin) 
yellow greeng 
viviparous^ (vp^) 
viviparous (vp^) 
male sterile^ (ms^) 
male sterile (ms^^) 
long arm chromosome 2 
long arm chromosome 3 
short arm chromosome 9 
short arm chromosome 2 
long arm chromosome 7 
long arm chromosome 4 
arm ? chromosome 4 
short arm chromosome 2 
short arm chromosome 9 
short arm chromosome 1 
short arm chromosome 5 
arm ? chromosome 6 
short arm chromosome 1 
TB-•Ib X 
TB-•lb X 
TB-la X 
TB-•3a X 
TB-•3a X 
TB-9b X 
TB-9b X 
TB-•9b X 
TB-•9b X 
TB-•9b X 
TB-3a X 
TB-7b X 
TB-la X 
TB-7b X 
TB-•9b X 
TB-•3a X 
TB-9b X 
TB-9b X 
TB-9b X 
TB-lb X 
TB-lb X 
TB-9b X 
TB-9b X 
TB-9b X 
TB-•lb X 
TB-lb X 
T1-2C 
I I 
ii 
NJ 
Gene z 'hronosoce location 
Cresses used to produce 
nev; A-3 rrsnslccations 
zebra striped ( zc,. ) 
p a l e  g r e e n  ( )  
short arm chromoscne 1 
arm ? chromosome 6 
lE-l': % Tl-5^8gg 
5:^6189 T5-9: 
rc X Tt-9 
arm ? chromosome 6 i r — 1 h y. T1 
lu teus (yellow seed ling' 
) 
v.*hi te seedling 57^ long arm chrcmosome 6 T1 
white seedling (wg.r V ; Q £  
whi te endosperm (Iw long arm chromosome 1 Tz-Lc % T1 
tasel seed (ts J short arm chromosome 1 T1 
brown midrib (bm^) short arm chromosome 5 
bri ttl e endosperm ( kli) long arm chromosome 5 TE-lb % T1 
8439 
5454 
6189 
6189 
'<4692 
'^6299 
•5^ a 99 
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mutant plants. The progeny of crosses involving mature plant 
traits were planted In the field for confirmations. 
In cases where new A-B translocations were produced by 
crossing over, plants were selfed and used also as pollen 
parents in crosses to a standard line to perpetuate the 
material; 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Nomenclature of the Nev: Tranclocations 
In this study nev: A-3 translocations in maize were pro­
duced through crossing over between A-P; translocnti ons already 
known ami the reciprocal A-translocatlons. The production of 
Such new Lranslocations depends mainly on the pusllhin of the 
break points In both translucatlond Invcjlvod. ] n assl ^nl a 
symbol to the new translocations there was included some in­
formation from the two parental translocations. For example, 
from the cross between TB-9b and T4-9^222' was produced 
a new A-B translocation. This new "hybrid" includes one part 
from the short arm of chromosome 9 and another p8.rt from the 
long arm of chromosome 4. Therefore nomenclature of the new 
trMHSloc/ition includes the arms of the chromosomes involved. 
Alr:o thie postscript of the A-transl ocati on used was included. 
l''or example, in the cross between TB-9h and ^he break 
point in TB-9b is at 95.40 while the break points In the 
74-9^22? translocation are 4L.03 and 9^.68. The new TB trans­
location produced from this cross was designated "TB4L.92^202'" 
Thus, the translocation produced from the cross between TB-lb 
and T1-;2^ will be "TB1S.2L^" since the new translocation in­
cludes n pirt of the short arm of chromosome one and a part of 
the lonp arm of chromosome 2, and so on. 
The initial crosses for the production of the first four 
t rarislocnt. I ons to be discussed started in the summer of I965. 
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In every translocation forty plants carrying the reciprocal A-
transloeatlon seeds were planted to serve as male parents and 
40 plants known to be heterozygous for the TB translocation 
were used as female parents. In the summer of 1966 50 seeds 
from the plants were planted and the resulting plants used 
as pollen parents. Plants carrying the recessive allele for 
the aleurone color factor (genotype A^ A^ 
R R) which is located in the long arm of chromosome 4, were 
used as female parents. The sterility In the pollen of the 
ranged from 30% to normal. The plants with 50% sterility 
carried the reciprocal A-translocatlons, those with normal 
pollen did not have the translocation. Plants carrying the 
translocations (50^ sterility) were then selected for crossing 
with the Cg stock.* Applying the model shown in Figure 3 for 
the expected chromosomal pairing in the F^, if crossing over 
occurs In the region between the TB translocation break point 
and the break point in the chromosome arm of the reciprocal 
A-translocation involved, followed by adjacent I segregation, 
there will result the production of balanced gametes with the 
new "hybrid" translocation. 
Translocation TB4L,98^222 
This translocation was produced from the cross between 
T4-9£222 TB-9b. Translocation ^4-9^222 Its break 
points at (L.03) in the long arm of chromosome 4 and (9S.68) 
In chromosome 9* The TB-9b translocation has Its break point 
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at (93.40) in chromosome 9- The appearance of some yellow 
seeds (aleurcne ^2 £2' the testcrosses between the F-^ 
plants and plants carrying ^ 2 gave indication of success in 
the production of a new translocation. The appearance of yel­
low seeds in testcrosG ears ranged from ^'-9 xoedn per oar. 
woino of l.fio Lostc rorx secdn had a purple ;:c.ii Lf 1 I utu, Mineur l,h(ï 
lonttM- 1: lock U5>cd all f eiiial <•; paJ'ont c.ar;-) cij t.hn P-itio;: for-
;;cuLullum color. in ui'der to f';et color in Lhc; ijcutiillum Liie 
aleurone gene is needed as well as other genes (Sprague, 
1932). So, the presence of those colored scutullum seeds in­
dicate the presence of a hyperploid embryo (carrying C^) and 
a hypoploid endosperm (deficient for C^) because of the non­
disjunction of the B centromeres. Out of 39 ears a total of 
81 yellow needs were obtained. 
'Pet:!-;: wore made to enLabli.sh how much of I.hi- known 
ron-'itl c map wa:3 included In Lhc .'iti/iraoriL ol" l.lio .1 on/i 1 rm of 
chromosome four transferred to the B-centromore by crossing 
over, and how much of the short arm of chromosome 9 from the 
old A-B translocation persisted in the new translocation. The 
yellow seeds were planted in the summer of 19^7 as a pollen 
source for crossing to a number of plants carrying genes known 
to be in cither the long arm of chromosome 4 or in the short 
.•irm of clii'omosqme 9 » The ^enes sh^ and yg^ were tested in 
c'hromo£:oiiii' nine and and j chromosome four. Also the 
now tranr. Locati on plants (from yellow seeds) were 
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self-pollinated to test for the presence of Cg which would be 
indicated by the presence of purple seeds, some of the plants 
from yellow seeds on selfing gave only non-purple seeds. 
These homozygous yellow ears were the result of contamination. 
The results of these crosses and the selfing are shown In 
Table 3- Because of the poor germination of the seeds which 
carry the glossy traits, it was not posniblo to tort nvpry 
plant against these genes. As shown in Table 3 t?ie results of 
selfing the plants from the yellow seeds in most instances 
(except for contamination) gave yellow and purple seeds which 
is what expected if we have a seed with hyperploid embryo 
(heterozygous for c^) and a hypoploid endosperm. Table 3 
shows also the results obtained from the crosses with sh^, 
^2' ^3' gl^ plants. The results of the crosses to 
are not shown in the table since the translocation stock was 
apparently carrying recessive c^. Thus the appearance of non-
purple seeds in the test crosses to would reflect the seg­
regation of c^, as well as the production of seeds with c^ 
hypoploid, endosperms as the result of non-disjunction. How­
ever, sh^ and yg^ will provide the necessary test for the 
presence of non-disjunction involving the short arm of chromo-
xinne 9-
In mo;;I, Instances plants which segregated for purple 
xeeds on xcli'i ng also segregated for sh^ and yg^ when tested 
on t.liese stocks. Segregation of both sh^ and yg^ indicates 
Table 3* Sample of the results obtained from self pollinating and test crossing 
T3^L,93^222 translocation with yg^. gl^ and gl,^ genes 
Plant used as Phenotype of 
pollen parent selfing cross to sh^ cross to yg^ cross to cross to 
7528.1-1 segregate 
for pi 
no segregation 
for sh^ 
no segregation 
for X&2 
7528.3-7 segregate 
for pi 
no segregation 
for sh, 
—1 
no segregation 
for X&2 
7528.3-8 segregate 
for £l 
no segregation 
for shj^ 
no segregation 
for 
7528.3-9 no segre­
gation 
for pi 
no segregation 
for sh_ 
no segregation 
for agg 
7529.1-1 segregate 
for 2I 
segregate for 
sh^ 
segregate for 
I&z 
-
7529.2-2 no segre­
gation 
for £l 
no segregation 
for sh^ 
no segregation 
for 
7529.3-4 no segre­
gation 
for pi 
no segregation 
for sh^ 
no segregation 
for ygg 
7529.4-6 segregate 
for pi 
segregate for 
Shi 
segregate for 
22.2 
-
7529.5-7 segregate 
for pi 
segregate for segregate for 
mz 
segregate 
for 
7529.5-8 segregate 
for £l 
segregate for 
sh^ 
segregate for 
Zfi.2 
Table 3« (Continued) 
i. 
Plant used as ] Phenotype of 
pollen parent selfing cross to shj^ cross to X&2 cross to qIJ cross to 
7529.5--9 segregate no segregation no segrega­
for pl for sh^ tion for gl^ 
7529.5--5 segregate segregate for segregate for segregate for -
for pl £i3 
7530-5 segregate segregate for segregate for - -
for pl Z&2 
7530-7 segregate no segregation no segregation - no segrega­
for pl for sh^ for jrgg tion for gl;^ 
7530-8 segregate segregate for segregate for - -
for pl sh^ Z&2 
7530-9 segregate segregate for segregate for - -
for pl Êhi ÏË2 
7531.1--1 segregate segregate for segregate for segregate for -
for pl Z&2 BI3 
7531.2--2 segregate no segregation no segregation - no segrega­
for pl for shj^ for X&2 tion for 
7531.3--3 segregate segregate for segregate for - -
for pl shj^ mz 
7531.3--5 segregate segregate for - - segregate 
for pl £î2i for 
7531.3--7 segregate segregate for - segregate for -
for pl 
7531.4. -9 segregate - segregate for -
for £l Z£2 
Table 3» (Continued) 
Plant used as Phenotype of 
pollen parent selfing cross to sh^ cross to cross to gl^ cross to gly^ 
7531.4-10 segregate no segregation no segregation - no segrega-
for £l for sh^ for yg^ tion for (sl^ 
7532-1 segregate segregate for segregate for segregate for 
for £l sh^ 2&Z gl] 
7532-5 segregate segregate for segregate for 
for 2l ah^ Zgg 
7532-6 no segre- no segregation no segregation 
gation for for yg^ 
for £l 
7532-7 no segre- no segregation - - -
gation for sh. 
for £l 
7532-8 segregate segregate for segregate for 
for £l Z&2 
7532-9 segregate segregate for segregate for 
for £l sh^ 
7533-3 no segre- no segregation no segregation no segregation 
gation for sh, for yg^ for gl^ 
for El ^ 
7533-7 segregate - no segregation no segregation 
for pi for yg^ for gl^ 
7533-8 no segre- no segregation no segregation 
gation for for yg^ 
for pi ^ 
Table 3. (Continued) 
Plant used as 
pollen parent selfIng cross to shj^ 
Phenotype of 
cross to cross to £l^ cross to kI;^ 
7534.1-1 
7534.1-4 
7534.1-5 
7534.1-6 
7534.1-9 
7535-1 
7535-3 
7535-5 
7535-6 
segregate 
for pl 
segregate 
for pl 
segregate 
for pl 
segregate 
for £l 
no segre­
gation 
for gl 
no segre­
gation 
for £l 
no segre­
gation 
for pl 
segregate 
for £l 
no segre­
gation 
for pl 
segregate for segregate 
for &I4, 
segregate for 
l&Z 
segregate for segregate for 
Siii ïSa 
no segregation no segregation no segregation no segrega-
for sh^ for yg^ for gl^ tlon for gl;^ 
segregate for - - -
Êhl 
no segregation no segregation 
for sh^ for yg^ 
no segregation no segregation 
for X&2 for sh. 
no segregation no segregation 
for sh^ for yg^ 
no segregation no segregation 
for 
no segregation 
for X&2 
for sh^ 
no segrega­
tion for #1^ 
no.segrega­
tion for gl;^ 
no segrega­
tion for gl^ 
Table 3- (Continued) 
Plant used as Phenotype of 
pollen parent selfing cross to sh^ cross to cross tb gl^ cross to gl,^ 
7535-7 no segre- no segregation - no ,8f|^egation 
gation for sh, for gTl 
for gl ^ 
7535-8 no segre- no segregation no segregation 
gation for sh-, for yg^ 
for gl ^ 
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i.haf. thn piece from chromosome 9 which is included in the new 
I \ K « V** k U I < \ 4^.»/-^ <«»»-. . «I . ,-^^.1 ' W. I.'* r-» « . »... r* 
>'••4. •!*/.« V.^*4XJ I / kV V M r&k' » If t I 1 Itl I ^ * 
; ' ' i i u u '  r : t i ,  . - t r u ]  v r , ^  a r c  b o t h  u n c n v o r n d  i l ,  i  n d  i  c a l . f . ' : :  t . h n y  x r - r -
ptMxininl to I,ho lu'cak point, ol" ; : : i nrc 211', i-' Ih'; tri'.);;l 
li i of liicse {';(jnei> it would indiualc Ltia(, it i ;; prox i tiial to 
( t h e  b r e a k  p o i n t  o f  T 4 - 9 ^  i n  L h e  s h o r t  a r m  c j f  c h r o r r i ' v -
" '.r./LL. 
rome 9). However MeClintock (I'-Vlh) Iian 1 ot',.-i.Li^(i tl-i 1 r: r-nnn in 
Uie flrcL chromomere of chromusumy nine which would a 
pociLiun well out on the short arm, probably distal Lo tiu; in­
dicated break point of 93.68. 
Thr presence of yr,.. seedlings in this (n-nrs i n<li cal.o.': 
fi l.hor I,ha t l.he brnak point, in Lfic shor t. .arm i»f nincj i in 
o7T-or, and is in n-.ality farther- out, on l.h(' afin (jr Lh.-i t, i r: 
luc.at.ed ciniJcr to tho centromt\ro l.han wh.-it. h.-ui brrat provl on;; 1 y 
thour:?it. ;Jince McClintock had good cytological ovidonco for 
placing , the former explanation is the most likely. 
Crosses of the new translocation to plants carrying gl^ 
and gl^^ gave segregation for these two mutants in spite of the 
poor germination of these plants which prevented the testing 
of all the new translocation plants. As shown in Table 3 all 
filatLts except one, which g.ave a positive result In solfing and 
on I ei-o;-:;;i iig t.o sh.^ and 2u-) segregated in crosses with 
both and gl^ while those which gave a negative result in 
erosier wi t.h and yg., gave also non-segregation in crosses 
with tlie glossy factors. "hese results demonstrate that gl^ 
V 
Figure 5. Production of TB4L,92^222 translocation 
a. The expected chromosomal pairing in P.. between T4-9, and 
T3-9b translocations " 
b. The cross between the gamete carrying the translocation with 
plants carrying ÇgÇg 
c. The expected chromosomal pairing between the balanced trans­
location gamete and the gamete carrying c^ in both endosperm 
and embryo 
d. The classes of embryo and endosperm expected in crosses in­
volving the translocation gamete with plants carrying yg„, 
or £l^ or £l^ ' -
NSCSPERV EMBRYO 
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and are located in the distal .97 of the long arm of chro-
nicscae four because the break point of the original 
translocation is at 0.03 on the long arm of chromosome four. 
The results show that the new translocation uncovers both 
and ^l,j . Of the two, ^ 1^ is the closest to the centromere. 
'I'he genetic data then place gl,, distal to the break point 
(4L.03). 
Translocation TB4L,9S^ q^^ 
For the production of this translocation and 
TB-9b translocations were used. The T4-9^^Q^ translocation 
has its break point at (4L.09) and (9S.83); the TB-9b translo­
cation has its break point at (95.40). The testers and test­
ing procedure used with the first translocation were also used 
with this one. The appearance of yellow seeds in the test 
cross of 1''^ to the planLs indicated tJiat :i now "hybrid" 
translocation had been produced. The number of yellow seeds 
ranged from 5-12 seeds per ear. One hundred and thirty-eight 
seeds had been found in the testcross of the to plants 
carrying The yellow seeds were planted in the summer of 
19'^7 and the resulting plants served as a pollen source for 
crnsciug witli the same testers used with the previous translo-
c;it. Ion, yg-,, sh^, gl^ and gl^. 'I'he results of these crosses 
aiul the self ing arc shown in Table 4. As shown in the table 
the results of selfing the plants from the yellow seeds in most 
instances (except for contamination) gave yellow and purple 
Table 4. Sample of the results obtained from self pollinating and test crossing 
TB4L,98^204 translocation with sh^, yg^. gl^ and gl,^ genes 
Plant used as Phenotypes of 
pollen parent selfing cross to sh, 
—1 cross to X&.2 cross to cross to Kl/^ 
7536-2 segregate segregate for segregate for 
for £l shz ZE2 
7536-4 no segre­
gation 
no segregation no segregation 
7536-10 segregate segregate for — — segregate 
for pi shg for £lj^ 
7537.1-1 segregate segregate for segregate for -
for pi skz Z&2 
7537.2-2 segregate 
for pi 
no segregation •" — no segrega­
tion 
7537.3-8 segregate segregate for — segregate 
for pi shg for £1^ 
7537.3-10 segregate segregate for — — segregate 
for pi Shg for &I4 
7537.3-3 — segregate for segregate for segregate 
Ehj 
^2 for &I4 
7538.1-1 segregate segregate for — — segregate 
for pi ski for 
7538.1-6 segregate 
for £l 
no segregation no segregation 
7538.1-7 no segre­
gation 
no segregation — — no segrega­
tion 
vO 
Table 4. (Continued) 
Plant used as Phenotypes of 
pollen parent selflng cross to sh^ cross to cross to gl^ cross to 
7538.1-8 no segre­
gation 
no segregation no segregation — — 
7539.3-8 no segre­
gation 
no segregation no segregation — no segrega­
tion 
7540.1-1 segregate 
for pi 
segregate for 
—2 
segregate for 
1&2 
— — 
7540.3-5 segregate 
for pi 
segregate for segregate for 
^3 
7540.3-8 segregate 
for 2I 
no segregation no segregation no segrega­
tion 
7541.1-1 no segre­
gation 
no segregation no segregation — — 
7542.1-1 no segre­
gation 
no segregation no segregation — — 
7542.1-7 no segre­
gation 
no segregation — no segregation 
7543-1 no segre­
gation 
no segregation no segregation — 
7543-2 segregate 
for jgl 
— 
segregate for 
Z&2 
— segregate 
for gl^ 
7543-3 no segre­
gation 
no segregation no segregation — — 
7545-1 segregate 
for £l 
no segregation no segregation — — 
7545-2 no segre­
gation 
no segregation no segregation — — 
Table k, (Continued) 
Plant used as Phenotypes of 
pollen parent selflng cross to shj^ cross to cross to jgl^ cross to 
7545-4 no segre­ no segregation no segregation -
gation 
7545-5 no segre­ no segregation no segregation -
gation 
7545-6 no segre­ no segregation no segregation no segrega­
gation tion 
7545-7 segregate no segregation no segregation no segrega­
for £l tion 
7545-9 no segre- no segregation no segregation — 
gati on 
7545-10 segregate no segregation no segregation — 
for pi 
7546-2 segregate segregate for segregate for -
for £l X&2 
7546-4 no segre­
gation 
no segregation no segregation -
7546-9 no segre­ no segregation no segregation — 
gation 
7547-1 segregate no segregation no segregation -
for pi 
7547-7 segregate segregate for segregate for -
for pi mz 
7548-2 no segre­ no segregation no segregation -
gation 
7548-4 no segre­ no segregation no segregation -
gation 
k2 
seeds expected of a plant from a seed with hyperploid embryo 
(heterozyzouc for a hypoploid endosperm. As shown 
with the '['34L,98^^222 translocation in most instances plants 
which se^re^^ated for purple seeds on selfing also segregated 
for sh^ and when tested on these stocks. This segregation 
indicates that these two genes are uncovered by TB4L-,9S£ q^^  
translocation. Pigurn 4 nf the translocation could 
also be applied to this translocation since there is little 
difference between the break points in t4-9^222 ^4-9^^^^. 
The results here confirm those obtained in the previous trans­
location, and indicate that yg^ which is the most distal of 
these two genes is proximal to 93.83 (the break point of 
in the short arm of chromosome nine. 
The crosses of this new translocation to plants carrying 
the two glossy factors gl^ and gl^ shows also segregation for 
these two genes in the cases which have positive results in 
selfing and outcrossing to yg^ and sh^. These results confirm 
also those obtained with the TD4l,93^222 translocation and 
indicates that gl^ and gl^^ are located in the distal 91^ of 
the long arm of chromosome 4 (4L.91) because the break point 
or the original 74-9^^^  ^ translocation is at (4L.09). Since 
both I ho ossy factors arc uncovered by the now translocation 
• itul nco glIs the closest one to the centromere the genetic 
data then places glj^ distal to (4L.09).  
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Translocation 
For the production of this new translocation the recipro­
cal A-translocation Tl-4,,rno and TB-la were used. Tl-4r/__ 
•rOyC 
has its break points at ( .46 )  in the long arm of chromosome 
one and (.15) in the long arm of chromosome 4. The TB-la 
translocation has its break points at (.20) In the long arm of 
ehrc&cscss cr»s. The appearance of yellow seeds in the test 
cross of to the c^ indicated that a new "hybrid" trans­
location had been produced. The number of yellow seeds ranged 
from 1-5 seeds per ear. Seventy-six yellow seeds were obtained 
from the testcross of the F^ to plants carrying Cg. c^. Many 
of these yellow seeds had a purple scutullum which indicates 
as shown before the presence of hyperploid embryo carrying 
and a hypoploid endosperm deficient for C^. The plants from 
the yellow seeds were self pollinated and used as a pollen 
source for crossing with plants carrying Iw^, which is known 
to be In the long arm of chromosome one and also plants carry­
ing the glossy factors gl^ and Kl^ which are known to be in 
the long arm*of chromosome four. Table 5 shows the results of 
self pollinating and testcrossing with these genes. 
As shown in Table 5 there is no segregation in the crosses 
with plants carrying the Iw^ factor. From the linkage map the 
position of Iw^ is still not known exactly in the long arm of 
chromosome one, and since It is not uncovered by the new 
translocation TB1L,4L2j,£^2» has to be distal to the break 
Table 5* Sample of the results obtained from self-pollinating 
and testcrosslng TB1L,4L/,<qo translocation with Iw-, , 
£l^ and £l^ genes 
Plant 
used as Phenotypes of 
pollen 
parent selflng cross to IWj^ cross to gl^ cross to gl^ 
7519.1-4 segregate no segregation - segregate for 
fer 21 glossy 
7519.2-6 segregate no segregation segregate for -
for pi glossy 
7520.2-2 segregate no segregati on - segregate for 
for pi glossy 
7520.2-3 segregate no segregation - no segrega­
for pi ti on 
7520.2-4 segregate no segregation - no segrega­
for pi tion 
7520.2-6 segregate no segregation segregate for -
for pi glossy 
7520.2-7 segregate no segregation segregate for • — 
7520.2-8 
for pi glossy 
segregate no segregation - segregate for 
for gl glossy 
7520.2-9 no segre­ no segregation no segregation no segrega­
gation tion 
7521.1-1 segregate no segregation - no segrega­
for pi tion 
7521.1-2 segregate no segregation - no segrega­
for pi tion 
7521.1-3 segregate no segregation - segregate for 
for pi glossy 
7521.2-4 segregate no segregation - segregate for 
for pi glossy 
7521.2-5 segregate no segregation - segregate for 
for pi glossy 
7521.2-7 segregate no segregation - segregate for 
for pi glossy 
7521.2-10 no segre- no segregation - segregate for 
gatIon glossy 
7522.1-1 no segre­ no segregation - no segrega­
gation tion 
7522.1-4 no segre­ no segregation - no segrega­
gation tion 
7522.1-5 no segre­ no segregation no segregation -
gation 
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Table 5» (Continued) 
Plant 
used as Phenotypes of 
pollen 
parent selflng cross to Iw^ cross to £l^ cross to gljT^ 
7523.1-2 no segre­ no segregation no segrega­
gation tion 
7523.1-3 segregate no segregation - segregate for 
Tot ?^1 glossy 
7523.1-5 segregate no segregation segregate for -
for pi glossy 
7523.1-9 segregate no segregation - segregate for 
for £l glossy 
7524-4 no segre­ no segregation no segregation -
7524-6 
gation 
no segre­ no segregation - no segrega­
7524-9 
gation tion 
no segre­ no segregation no segregation -
7524-10 
gation 
no segre­ no segregation - no segrega­
gation tion 
7525.1-3 segregate no segregation - segregate for 
for pi glossy 
7525.1-11 segregate no segregation - segregate for 
for pi glossy 
75 25.1-12 no segre- no segregation no segregation -
7526.1-2 
gation 
segregate no segregation - segregate for 
7526.1-3 
for £l glossy 
no segre­ no segregation no segregation -
gation 
7526.1-8 segregate no segregation - no segrega­
for £l tion 
7527.1-4 no segre­ no segregation - no segrega­
gation tion 
7527.1-6 no segre­ no segregation - no segrega­
gation tion 
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point of such new translocations. Figure 6 shows the expected 
chroEosoaal pairing in F^ between Tl-4^g^2 TB-la translo­
cations, the expected gametes produced and the expected con­
figuration with the testers used. Table 5 also shows that in 
some cases there is a segregation in crosses with both the 
glossy factors. These results indicate that these two factors 
are uncovered by the translocation and as was the 
case with the previous two translocations. This places 
distal to 4L.15. 
Translocation TB4L,7L^^g,g 
For the production of this new "hybrid" translocation the 
reciprocal A-translocation (which has its break points 
at (4L.08) and (7L.74) in the long arms of chromosomes four 
and seven respectively) and the TB-7b translocation which has 
its break point at (.30) in the long arm of chromosome seven. 
The appearance of yellow seeds in the test cross of F^ to the 
Cg £2 plants indicated that a new "hybrid" translocation had 
been produced as shown with the three previous translocations. 
One-hundred-ninety-four yellow seeds had been found in the 
range from 5-12 seeds per ear. The plants from the yellow 
seeds were self pollinated and used as pollen parents for 
crossing with plants carrying Kl^, which is known to be In 
the long arm of chromosome seven, and also to plants carrying 
the glossy factors gl^ and gl^ which are known to be in the 
Figure 6. Production of T51L,4L^^g2 translocation 
a. The expected chromosomal pairing in F, between and 
TB-la translocations ^ 
b. The cross between the gamete carrying the translocation with 
plants carrying 
c. The expected chromosomal pairing between the balanced trans­
location gamete and the gamete carrying £„ ir. bc^h endosperm 
and embryo 
d. The classes of embryo and endosperm expected in crosses in­
volving the translocation gamete with plants carrying 
or SI3 or 
TB IL, ( o ) 
2.-,i to.3 
"4 
-]fr 
' b ) 
t-y i 
ENDOSPERM 
I -JGLJGI^ JIL,«. 
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•t> 00 
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long arm of chromosome 4. Table 6 shows the results of self-
polllnatlng and testcrossing with those genes. 
As shown in Table 6 some plants gave segregation in both 
neiring and crossing with gl^. These are the plants which are 
expected to carry the new translocation. The segregation when 
crossing with £l^ indicates that this glossy factor is uncovered 
by our new translocation as shown in Figure 7. Since the 
break point of the reciprocal A-translocatlon in chromosome 7 
is (7L.74) gl^ is placed between 7L.30 (the break point of 
TB-7a) and L.74. 
In Table 6 all the crosses made with the two glossy fac­
tors in chromosome 4 (gl^ and gl^) do not show any segregation 
for these two genes. However, the indicated break point for 
the reciprocal a-translocatlon is, 4l.08 and these two genes had 
been uncovered by the previous three translocations which have 
their break points at .03» 0.09, and .1^-respectively in the 
long arm of chromosome four. Therefore, they should be un­
covered by this translocation. The negative results would 
indicate that possibly an error was made in placing the cytol-, 
ogy of this translocation. 
Tho results In the previous four translocations showed 
nomo plants which gave segregation for purple and yellow when 
self pollinated, indicating the possible presence of the trans­
locations. However, these plants did not show any segregations 
when tested with the different testers used as was the case with 
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Table 6. Sample of the results obtained from self-pollinating 
and testcrosslng translocation with, 
ai,. gi, and gl. ' 
J 
Plant 
used as Phenotype of 
pollen 
parent selflng cross to gl^ cross to gl^ cross to gl). 
756I-I segregate segregate for - no segrega-
for tlon 
7561-6 segregate no segregation no segregation no segrega-
for ^  tlon 
7561-8 segregate no segregation - no segrega-
for £l tlon 
7561-9 segregate segregate for no segregation no segrega-
for £l £l^ tlon 
7561-10 segregate segregate for - no segrega-
for £l £lj^ tlon 
756I-II no segre- no segregation no segregation 
gatlon 
756l-12a segregate no segregation no segregation 
for 
7561-13 segregate no segregation - no segrega-
for tlon 
7561-14 segregate segregate for - no segrega-
for £l glj^ tlon 
7502.1-1 segregate segregate for no segregation 
for £l gl^ 
7502.1-2 segregate no segregation - no segrega-
for jDl tlon 
7502.1-3 no segre- no segregation - no segrega-
gatlon tlon 
7502.1-6 segregate no segregation no segregation 
for pi 
7502.1-9 segregate no segregation - no segrega-
for £l tlon 
7503-1 segregate segregate for - no segrega-
for £1 glj^ tlon 
7503-3 segregate segregate for no segregation 
for £l all 
7503-4 segregate no segregation - no segrega-
for £l tlon 
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Table 6. (Continued) 
Plant 
used as Phenotype of 
pollen 
parent selflng cross to gl^ cross to cross to gl, 
7503-5 segregate segregate for no segregation -
for pi fill 
7503-7 segregate segregate for no segrega­
for 2l fill tion 
7503-8 segregate segregate for no segregation -
for pi fiii 
7503-10 segregate no segregation no segrega­
for pi tion 
7503-11 segregate no segregation no segregation -
for pi 
7504.2-2 segregate segregate for no segrega-
for jol Sil tl on 
7504.2-3 no segre­ no segregation no segrega­
gation 
_ . 
tion 
7504.2-4 segregate 
for gl 
7504.2-5 segregate 
for gl 
7504.2-8 segregate 
for £l 
7504.2-9 segregate 
for £l 
7504.2-10 segregate 
for pi 
7504.2-IL segregate 
for pi 
7504.2-13 segregate 
for £l 
7505-1 segregate 
for £l 
7505-3 segregate 
for gl 
7505-4 segregate 
for gl 
no segregation 
segregate for 
£il 
segregate for 
segregate for 
£il 
segregate for 
Sli 
segregate for 
fill 
segregate for 
fill 
segregate for 
fill 
segregate for 
fill 
segregate for 
fill 
no segrega­
tion 
no segregation 
no segrega­
tion 
no segrega­
tion 
no segregation 
no segrega­
tion 
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Table 6. (Continued) 
Fiant 
used as Phenotype of 
pollen 
parent selflng cross to gl^ cross to kIj cross to gl;j 
7505-5 segregate segregate for no segregation 
for Pi sii 
7505-10 segregate segregate for - -
for £l £il 
7505-12 segregate segregate for - -
for gl £ll 
7505-13 segregate segregate for - -
for £i fiîl 
7506-2 no segre­ no segregation - -
7506-3 
gation 
no segre­ no segregation - -
75 06-4 
gation 
segregate segregate for no segregation -
for pi fill 
7506-5 segregate segregate for no segregation -
for pl 
7506-6 segregate segregate for - no segrega­
for pl tion 
7506-7 segregate segregate for - no segrega­
for pl fill tion 
7506.9 segregate segregate for no segregation -
for pl sil 
7506-11 segregate segregate for - no segrega­
for pl ail tion 
7507-3 segregate no segregation - no segrega­
for pl tion 
7507-10 segregate segregate for no segregation 
for pl ail 
75-7-11 segregate segregate for - no segrega­
for pl ail tion 
7508-2 segregate segregate for no segregation -
for gl ail 
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Table 6. (Continued) 
Plant 
used as Phenotype of 
pollen 
parent selflng cross to glj^ cross to gl^ cross to 
7508-3 segregate no segregation no segrega­
for ?! tion 
7508-8 segregate segregate for - -
ftil 
7508-9 segregate segregate for - -
for pi fill 
7508-10 segregate segregate for - no segrega­
for pl oil tion 
7509-2 segregate segregate for - no segrega­
for pl tion 
7509-3 segregate segregate for - no segrega­
for £l fiil tion 
7509-5 segregate segregate for - no segrega­
for pl 3=1 tion 
7509-11 segregate segregate for no segregation -
for pl 
^1 
7509-12 segregate segregate for no segregation -
for ^  Sil 
7510-9 no segre­ no segregation - no segrega­
gation tion 
7512-1 segregate segregate for - no segrega­
for pl ail tion 
7512-8 segregate segregate for no segregation -
for £l 
7513.2-2 no segre­ no segregation - no segrega­
gation tion 
7513.2-4 segregate segregate for no segregation -
for pl fiil 
7513.2-7a no segre- no segregation - -
gatlon 
7515-1 segregate no segregation - no segrega­
for pl tion 
7515-9 segregate segregate for - no segrega­
for £l fiil tion 
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Table (Contlnuc'd) 
used as Phenotype of 
pollen 
parent selfing cross to gl^ cross to £l^ cross to gl^^ 
751^-13 segregate segregate for - no segrega-
for £l £1^ _ tlon 
75lv-l 110 segre- tio segregation no segregation 
751S-5 segregate segregate Tor no segregation 
for D1 P:1, 
those plants carrying the translocation. Those exceptional plants 
may be due to heterofertilization, which results if sperms 
from two different pollen grains function in fertilization. 
If one of the functioning pollen grain had the translocated 
chromosome and its deficient sperm fertilized the polar nuclei 
and, the second sperm which fertilized the egg came from a 
pollen grain carrying non-translocated chromosome, there will 
result plants that segregate for purple and yellow on selfing 
and not for the tester genes on outcrossing. " This type of 
plants occurred in the high frequency, about 30^ on the average 
for these four translocations. Sprague, 1932, reported the 
occurrence of heterofertilization with a frequency up to 25% 
in some ;;tocks which he called high frequency lines. The 
frequency obtained here agrees roughly with that reported by 
;jprague and, may be slightly higher due to the presence of the 
Figure 7. Production of translocation 
a. The expected chromosomal pairing in F between T4-7,/.q and 
T3-?b translocations -
b. The cross between the gamete carrying the translocation with 
plants carrying £-£2 
c. The expected chromosomal pairing between the balanced trans­
location gaze te and the gamete carrying c. in both endosperm 
and embryo 
d. The classes of embryo and endosperm expected in crosses in­
volving the translocation gamete with plants carrying gl^ or 
£l^ and 
TB4L,71^ 98 ( a ) , f't 
GU Gl, 
», 
Gl, 
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The production of this trariclocntlon and the three follow­
ing translocations has been described by Robertson {l^nka). 
The results obtained in this study confirmed the production of 
these translocations. This study also established the puL1-
tion of the translocation break points with respect to several 
genes. 
The TI^IS ,2L^ translocation had been produced by crossing 
tz'aMsldcati ons Tl-2c and 'I'l'—lb. The re^sulting 1'I'um t.his 
cross were used as pollen parents in crosses with plants 
cari-ying the gene. This is a white endosperm albino-
viviparous mutant located well out on the long arm of chromo­
some two. The appearance of some white endosperm dormant 
seeds and yellow endosperm albino-viviparous seeds on the test 
ears indicated success in producing a new translocation. The 
first class of seeds occur when the deficient sperm fertilized 
the egg nucleus, producing white seeds with dormant embryos 
gav<^ gr-een seedlings. The reciprocal fertilization would 
;vi v<' yellow sec^il:: with aj bi no-vi vi pai'ous seedlings. In tests 
niado in l.ho summof of 19''5, eight ears were found Lhat had 
wh 1 I e-doniiaril. and, or yellow-albino-viviparous seeds. There 
wet-e a total of 5-1 white-dormant seeds with the number per ear 
ranging from 1 to l4. Approximately half of these were 
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planted in the greenhouse In the winter of 1964 and these all 
gave green plants. There were a total of l6 yellow albino-
viviparous seeds found on these eight ears with the number per 
ear ranging from 1 to 6. These figures probably do not repre­
sent the total number of deficient (hypoploid) embryos since 
w- is not always viviparous. Thus, it is expected that some 
ef the dcrsant yellow seeds will give albino seedlings also. 
These new translocation plants were used as pollen parents 
in crosses to standard lines and in the summers of I965 and 
1966 the resulting plants were self pollinated and used as 
pollen parents in crosses to plants carrying w^ to confirm the 
existence of the translocation. The plants carrying the trans­
location were also used as pollen parents in crosses to plants 
carrying the virescent four factor (v^), which is located In 
the long arm of chromosome two, and also crocscl to plants 
carrying vp^, which is located in the short arm of chromosome 
one and is uncovered by the TB-lb translocation. Table 7 shows 
the results of self pollinating the standard/TBlS,2L^ trans­
location plants as well as the crosses with the test genes. 
As shown in Table 7 those plants carrying the transloca­
tion gave yellow seeds when selfed and when tested in the 
greenhouse gave green seedlings. When those carrying trans­
location plants were crossed at they gave yellow and white 
seeds and the white seeds gave green seedlings as shown before. 
Table 7. Sample of the results obtained from self-polllnatlng and test crossing; 
plants with the constitution standard/TBlS,2L^ translocation with 
W3. and V£3 
p, . . Phenotype of 
as pollen Selflng Cross to w^ Cross to Vj^ Cross to y_p_^ 
parent Seeds Seedling Seeds Seedling Seeds Seedling: Seeds Seedling 
3770. -1 yellow 
white 
green 
green, 
1 white 
yellow 
white 
green 
white 
No seg. 
2 yellow green yellow green Seg. for viij 
white green 
3 yellow green yellow 
white 
green 
green 1 
4 yellow green yellow green yellow Beg. 
white white white white, 
2 green 
for VEc 
white green 
5 yellow 
white 
green 
white 
yellow green No aeg. No seg. 
6 yellow green yellow green No seg. No seg. 
9 yellow 
white 
green 
white 
yellow 
white 
green, 
1 white 
white 
No seg. No seg. 
3771 -2 yellow green yellow 
white 
green 
green 
3 yellow 
white 
green 
2 green, 
1 white 
yellow 
white 
green 
white 
No seg. No seg. 
4 yellow 
white 
green 
white, 
1 green 
yellow 
white 
green 
white 
3772 -1 yellow green yellow green No sag. -
2 yellow green yellow 
white 
green 
green 
Table ?. (Continued) 
Plant used 
as pollen 
parent 
Cross to Wg 
Phenotype of 
Selflng 
Seeds Seedling Seeds Seedling Seeds 
Cross to V 
Seedling 
Cross to vPj 
Seeds Seedling 
3772-3 yellow green yellow green 
white white white white 
5 yellow green yellow green 
white white 
8 yellow green yellow green 
3773-1 yellow green yellow green 
white green 
2 yellow green yellow green 
white white 
4 yellow green yellow green 
white white white white 
8 yellow green yellow green 
white white, 
1 green 
9 yellow green yellow green 
10 yellow green yellow green 
white white, white white 
3774-8 
1 green 
yellow green yellow green 
3775-1 yellow green yellow green 
2 yellow green yellow green 
white white, white white 
1 green 
3 yellow green yellow green 
No aeg. 
No seg. 
No seg. 
No seg. 
No seg. 
No seg. 
Seg. for VPK 
Seg. for 
yellow Seg. for 
white green 
No seg. 
yellow Seg. for 
white green 
Seg. for 
No seg. 
yellow Seg. for 
ÏE5 
white green 
Seg. for vpr 
No seg. ^  
Seg. for vpr 
Table 7. (Continued) 
p, . . Phenotype of 
as pollen Selfing Cross to Cross to Cross to vp^ 
parent Seeds Seedling Seeds Seedling Seeds Seedling Seeds Seedling 
3775-5 
8 
3550-4 
3606-3 
yellow green yellow green No seg. 
white white, white white 
1 green 
yellow green yellow green -
yellow green yellow green — 
white white white white 1 
yellow green yellow green -
white green 
No seg. 
No seg. 
yellow Seg. for 
white green 
f  
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The croG;;er. with v^ j, uoL any on l'or ihi r; 
t. ('Mil. w.hicîh indlfritc thaï.- V l fencer! t i r n"unc<)Ycr*/(i hy 
the T1UW,AL^ translocation. The crosses with plants carrying 
vp^ show In most instances segregation for yellow viviparous 
and white-dormant seeds which when tested in the greenhouse In 
winter time the white seeds gave only green seedling. These 
results indicate that is uncovered by this new transloca­
tion. Crossover studies show vp^ to be close to Lhc break 
point of Tl-2ç translocation (Robertson, 1955)» sincc it is 
uncovered by the new translocation, vpr has to be proximal to 
the break point of the new "hybrid" transloc.aLl on. Kifruro B 
shows the expected chromosomal pairing in bel.ween the 'J'1-2^ 
and the 'l'J5-lb translocations and also shows the expected 
gametes produced and the results of crossing those plants 
carrying the translocation with w^, and vp^ genes. 
From Table ? some of the plants show segregation on the 
self-pollinated ears for yellow and white seeds, the white 
seeds gave white seedling in seedling tests which does not 
aproo with what is expected if we have the new "hybrid" trans­
location. These plants when crossed to w^ sometimes gave 
yolliiw and white seeds and the white seeds also gave white 
seedlings. In testing with vp^ these plants segregated for 
yellow viviparous and white seeds that gave green seedling. 
The probable explanation for these plants is that a crossover 
has occurred In the region indicated In Figure 9 which, if 
Figure 8. Production of TB1S,2L^ translocation 
a. The expected chromosomal pairing in F, between T1--2C and 
TB-lb translocations 
b. The cross between the gamete carrying the translocation with 
plants carrying w^w^ 
c. The expected pairing between the balanced translocation gamete 
and the gamete carrying w^ in both endosperm, and embryo 
d. The classes of embryo and endosperm expected in ci'osses in­
volving the translocation gamete with plants carrying 
or v£^ 
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Figure 9. Reverslonal TB1S,2L^ translocation 
a. The expected chromcsczal pairing in the TB1S,2L translocation 
showing crossing over in the area indicated which result in 
the reversion of the translocation to the original ones 
b. Gametes expected after the crossing over 
c. The results of the cross to the standard line 
d. The expected results of selfing and outcrossing- the converted 
translocation to w„ and vu-
-3 -*-5 
Reversion of TB15,2Lc *ranslocotion 
( o )  
«3 
•  V p ,  
8is,a 
I 
Adjocenr I segregation 
|2 \ Vp, 
( b )  
Gamete corry the reciprocal A* Trar^tlocoMon 
e # 
Comere corry rhe 13 fronslocation 
Results of selfing 
white seeds give white seedling 
yellow seeds give green seedling 
cro$» to itondord line 
Crosses W3 W3 
rr-
white seeds give white seedling 
yellow seeds give green seedling 
Crosses with vp^ vpi^ 
white seeds g i v e  cjreen seedling 
yellow seeds segregate for white or vivf)arous 
(n 
followed by adjacent one segregation will result in the rever­
sion of the nei? hybrid translocation back to the original 
situation (i.e., to TB-lb and Tl-Z^ translocations). Figure 9 
also shows the expected gametes result if the crossover occur 
and the expected results of crossing these plants with v^ 
and V2<• 
Trausiocatl on 
For the production of thic translocation, pl.',iuLrj cari'yjng 
Tl-2^2i.A4 with break points at (IS.53, 2L.2B) were used as 
pollen parents in crosses to plants carrying TB-lb, which has 
Its break point at (IS.05). The F^'s were used as pollen 
parents in crosses to plants carrying w^. The same testing 
procedure used with the TB1S,2L^ translocation were also used 
with this one. Table 8 shows the results of self pollinating 
and, test crossing plants of the constitution Stand/TB1S,2L^^^^ 
with plants carrying w^, v^^ and vp^ genes. 
The results shown in the table agree with those obtained 
with the TB1S,2L^ translocation. Plants carrying the translo­
cation gave yellow seeds when selfed which gave green seedling 
1(1 seedling tests. 
Crosses of these plants to plants carrying the w^ gene 
gave yellow and white seeds, the white seeds gave green seed­
ling in seedling tests. The crosses of plants carrying the 
translocation to plants with the v^^ gene segregated for this 
trait. 'ITiis means that the v^ factor is uncovered by the 
Table 8. Sample of the results obtained from self-pollinating and test croBsing 
plants with the constitution "8tandard/TBlS,2L^^^^" translocation with 
W3. V4 and 
Phenotype of 
Plant used as 
pollen parent Seeds Seedling Seeds Seedling Cross to Cross to vp^ 
3776-1 yellow green yellow green Seg. for Ï4 
white green 
4 yellow green yellow green Seg. for H4 No seg. 
white green 
6 yellow green yellow green, Seg. for 
•% 
No sag. 
white 
3777-4 yellow green yellow 
white 
green, 
2 white 
green 
No seg. 
5 yellow green yellow 
white 
green 
green 
No seg. 
10 yellow green yellow green Seg. for :Ï4 No seg. 
3778-1 yellow green yellow green Seg. for No seg. 
white green 
2 yellow green yellow green Seg. for No seg. 
white green 
No 5 yellow green - Seg. for seg. 
6 yellow green - 1 Seg. for No seg. 
7 yellow green - Seg. for iiti. No seg. 
3779-5 yellow green - 1 Seg. for y-4 No seg. 
3780-3 yellow 
white 
green 
white, 
1 green 
yellow 
white 
green 
white, 
1 green 
No sag, No seg. 
4 yellow green yellow green Seg. for No seg. 
6 yellow green yellow green Seg. for No seg. 
white green 
t 
Table 8. (Continued) 
Phenotype of 
Plant used as Selflng Cross to W3 
pollen parent Seeds Seedling Seeds Seedling Cross to 2:4 Cross 1 to 
3781-1 yellow 
white 
green 
white 
yellow 
white 
green 
white 
No seg, No seg, 
3 yellow green yellow green, Seg. for y-k No seg, 
white 
2 white 
green, 
1 white 
6 yellow 
white 
green 
white 
yellow 
white 
green 
white, 
1 green 
No seg 
3782-1 yellow 
white 
green 
white, 
1 green 
yellow 
white 
green 
white, 
2 green 
Seg. for y-k No seg 
2 yellow 
white 
green 
white 
yellow 
white 
green 
white 
Seg. for No seg 
3 yellow green yellow green, Seg. for No seg 
white 
2 white 
green, 
1 white 
4 yellow 
white 
green 
white 
yellow 
white 
green 
white 
— 
3783-3 yellow green yellow green No sc.g . No seg 
5 yellow 
,white 
green 
white 
yellow 
white 
green 
white 
No seg 
• 
No seg 
3784-3 yellow green yellow green Seg. for 24 No seg 
white green 
4 yellow green yellow green - No seg 
6 yellow 
white 
green 
white 
yellow green No seg 
Table 8. (Continued) 
Plant used as SelfIng Cross to Wj 
pollen parent Seeds Seedling Seeds Seedling Cross to Cross 1 to 
3784-9 yellow green yellow green, No Beg. 
white 
1 white 
green 
3785-1 yellow green yellow green, Seg. for y-u No seg. 
white 
2 white 
green 
2 yellow green yellow green Seg. for y-u 
No 6 yellow green yellow 
white 
green 
green 
seg. 
7 yellow green yellow green Seg. for y-u No seg. 
3564-6 
white green 
yellow green yellow green. Seg. for y-4 No seg. 1 white 
3565-5 
white green 
yellow 
white 
green 
white 
yellow 
white 
green 
white 
No seg 
-
3575-5 yellow green yellow green -
3608-3 
white green 
yellow green yellow 
white 
green, 
2 white 
green 
4 yellow green yellow 
white 
green 
green 
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T51S,2L^^^^ translocation. Since the previous translocation 
TB13,2L^ does not uncover the v^, factor and TBlS.ZLr^,^ does, 
then is located in the region between .33 and .28 of the 
long arm of chromosome two, the respective break points for 
Lhc::<-i t .wo Lr.-tCii: 1 ocaL i orin 1 n t.h];; o'nromvLjoma. 
Thi; rxjcju] Ls i r! ' l 'a bic B i:hww also no i ' i  on i rj l ,h<; 
c w i l . f i  p l a n t , a  c a r r y i n g  v £ , - . .  ' I ' h l s  )  n d  1  c a t . e n  t h a t  L h i e  
J J 
p-ioue I i; Mol uncovered by the 'I ' i .v ,1.ocati on. , 'Jlnco 
vpg is uncovered by the TB1S,2L^, this means that vp^ is 
distal to .53 and proximal to .77 in the shore arm of chromo­
some one. Figure 10 shows the expected chromosomal pairing in 
between Tl-2^^^^ and TB-lb translocation and, also shows 
the-results of the crosses to w^, v^ and vp^. 
]''rcm Table H some of the plants show se/^ ro/'iat] on on f-
i NFI I'or yr j low ami white; cecck: and, the white IUMMI;: f^avc onJy 
will to yoeij L1 nj"^" in the seedling; te:: ts. In the croxxtxi cjf 
those plants to w^ they also se^^regatcd for yellow and wh i to 
seeds and the white seeds gave only white seedlings. This type 
of plant could be explained as a result of reversion by cross­
ing over of the new translocation back to the original ones 
(I.e. and TB-lb translocation), as shown before in 
t'"i K:-ire 9 with the TB1S,2L^  translocation. 
Translocation TB2L,3Ly2g^ 
Thi.-^' translocation was produced from the cross between 
TB-3a. T2-3y2g^ 1 ts break points at (2L.26 
I 
Figure 10. Production of TB1S,2L^^^^ translocation 
a. The expected chromosomal pairing in F, between and 
T5-lb translocations 
b. The cross between the gamete carrying the trar.slocation with 
plants carrying w^w^ 
c. The expected pairing between the balanced gamete and the 
gamete carrying w^ In both endosperm and embryo 
d. The classes of embryo and endosperm expected in crosses in­
volving the translocation gamete with plants carrying 
or vgg 
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and 3L.39) and TD-3a translocation has itc break point at (.10) 
in the Ion# arm of chromosome three. The F,'s resulting from 
X -
this cross were used as pollen parents in crosses with plants 
carrying The results of the test gave results similar to 
those obtained with the previous two translocations, some 
white endosperm dormant-seeds and yellow endosperm albino-
viviparous seeds on the test ears which indicated success 
jn producing this translocation too. 
The new translocation plants were also used as pollen 
parents in crosses to standard lines and the resulting plants 
were self pollinated and used as pollen parents in crosses to 
plants carrying w^, v^ and sh^. The sh^ factor is known to be 
well out in the long arm of chromosome three. The crosses with 
the plants carrying sh>, gave ambiguous results and they will 
not therefore be considered here. Further crosses are planned 
to gather more precise information with regard to sh^. 
The results obtained from self pollinating and test 
crossing the Standard/TB2L,3L^285 translocation with w^ and v^ 
are shown in Table 9« From the table those plants carrying 
the translocation gave yellow seeds when self pollinated and, 
when tested in the greenhouse the yellow seeds gave green seed­
ling. When testing the plants carrying the translocation with 
the crosses gave yellow and white seeds. The white seeds 
f^ave green seedling which confirm the existence of the new 
translocation. The crosses with the plants carrying v^ showed 
Table 5. Sample of the results cbtalnel from self pollinating and test crossing 
plants with the constitution Stanà/TBZL.^Ly^g^ with and 
Phenotype of 
Plant used as 
pollen parent Seeds Seedling Seeds Seedling Cross to v,^ 
-5 yellow green yellow green -
whi te green 
6 yellow green yellow green -
white whi te white white 
7 yellow green yellow green -
white green 
-2 yellow green yellow green -
white green 
-2 yellow green yellow green -
poly green 
4 yellow green yellow green -
white white white white 
5 yellow green yellow green -
white green 
8 yellow green yellow green -
white green 
-5 yellow green yellow green Seg, for 
white green 
7 yellow green yellow green -
white white white whi te 
3 yellow green yellow green Seg. 
w^Ate green 
-1 yellow green . yellow green ::o s eg. 
3 yellow green yellow green -
white green 
yellow green yellow green 'Co seg. 
3 yellow green yellow green %o seg. 
Table 9» (Continued) 
Plant used as Cross to 
Phenotype of 
pollen parent Seeds Seedling Seeds Seedling Cross to 
7585-4 yellow green yellow green, Seg. for 
1 white 
White green 
6 yellow green yellow green. Seg. for 
1 white 
7586-1 
white green 
yellow green yellow green No seg. 
7587-5 yellow green yellow green No seg. 
o. 7 yellow green yellow green No seg. 
3786-3 yellow green yellow 
whi te 
green 
green 
4 yellow green yellow green Seg. for 24 
5 yellow green yellow green No seg. 
3789-4 yellow green yellow green Seg. for V4 
white green 
3790-2 yellow green yellow 
white 
green 
green 
5 yellow green yellow 
white 
green 
green 
7 yellow green yellow 
white 
green 
green 
8 yellow green yellow 
white 
green 
white 
No seg. 
3792-2 yellow green yellow 
white 
green 
green 
6 yellow green yellow 
white 
green 
green 
3793-2 yellow green yellow 
white 
green 
green 
Table 9« (Continued) 
Phenotype of 
Plant used as Cross to w^ 
pollen parent Seeds Seedling Seeds Seedling Cross 1 to 
3794-2 yellow green yellow green Seg. for 
white green 
4 yellow green yellow green No seg, 
white white white white 
9 yellow green yellow green Seg. for Z4 
white green 
3795-2 yellow green yellow green. 
1 white 
white green 
3 yellow green yellow green 
white green 
5 yellow green yellow green 
white white white white 
6 yellow green yellow green 
white green 
Production of Tr2L,3L^pp^ translocation 
a. The expected chromosomal pairing in F, between 'I2-3ooqc aiid 
TB-3a translocations 
b. The cross between the gamete carrying the translocation with 
plants carrying w^w^ 
c. The expected chromosomal pairing between the balanced trans­
location gamete and the gamete carrying ir. both endosperm 
and embryo 
d. The classes of embryo and endosperm expected Ir. crosses in­
volving the translocation gamete with plants carrying ^  
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segregation for this trait. Thus Is uncovered by the new 
translooatlon. This is actually what was expected since is 
also uncovered by the TBIS.ZL^^^^ translocation which has the 
break points at (L.28) In chromosome two. Therefore the 
TB2L,3L^285 be expected to uncover v^ since the break 
point of this translocation is at (L.23} in chromosome two. 
The expected chresicscmal pairing in between and 
TB-3a translocations, as well as the expected gametes and test 
crossing with w^ and v^ factors are shown in Figure 11. Evi­
dence for reversion of this translocation back to the two 
parental translocations was also obtained. As in the previous 
two translocations, the occurrence of selfed plants that segre­
gate for white endosperm seeds that give albino seedlings and 
the presence of the same class of seeds In crosses to w^ indi­
cate that such a crossover has occurred. 
Translocation TBZS.^L^gyg 
For the production of this translocation, plants carrying 
T2-3^270 translocation vrtilch has its break points at (28.46 and 
3L.60) were used as pollen parents in crosses to plants carry­
ing the TB-3a translocation which has its break points at 
(L.IO) in chromosome three. The F^'s resulting from this cross 
were used as pollen parents In crosses with plants carrying the 
al gene. This is a white endosperm albescent gene found near 
the end of the short arm of chromosome two. The preliminary 
results indicate the occurrence of crossing over. A total of 
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21 dormant white seeds were found, five of these were planted 
in the greenhouse and all gave green plants. These new trans­
location plants were used as pollen parents in crosses to a 
standard line. The resulting plants were self pollinated and 
used as pollen parents in crosses to plants carrying the ^  
ceue to confirm the existence of such traricloc,-: Li on and, were 
c rng.cea to plzinLi: carrying , I'actorr, kriwWh L-J 
be in the short arm of chromosome two. Crosses were also made 
with sh_ but they gave ambiguous results and are omitted from 
—C 
this study. Table 10 shows the results of self pollinating 
the Standard/TB2S,3L£2^0 translocation and also the crosses 
with the test genes. As shown in the table those plants carry­
ing the translocation gave yellow seeds when selfed and the 
yellow seeds gave green seedling in seedling tests. When 
these plants were tested with Ip;^ and ] n mont instances 
they Sep; related for these two factors. These rosul Ln Indicate 
t h a t  t h e s e  t w o  g e n e s  a r e  u n c o v e r e d  b y  t h e  T r ; 2 C , t r a n s l o ­
cation, and indicate that they are in the distal 5^^ of the 
long arm of chromosome two. Figure 12 shows the expected 
chromosomal pairing in and the expected crosses with the 
test genes. As shown also with the previous three transloca-
t,iitn;; TIUo,;?L^, TRlS,and TB2L,the results shown 
111 Tall] e 10 indicate tlie occurrence of reversion of this trans­
location Liack to its parental translocations by crossing over. 
Table 10. Sample of the results obtained from self pollinating; and test crossing 
plants with the constitution Stand/TB2S,3L^oorN translocation with 
al and l&^^glg ' 
Phenotype of 
Plant used as Selflng Cross to al 
pollen parent Seeds Seedling Seeds Seedling Cross to Ig^glg 
3806. -2 yellow green yellow 
white 
green 
green 
No seg. 
5 yellow green - Seg. 
6 yellow green - Seg. 
8 yellow 
white 
green 
al 
No seg. 
3807--3 yellow green - Seg. for Ig^glg 
No seg.-*' yellow 
white 
green 
al 
•* 
00 o
 
00 
-1 yellow 
white 
green 
green 
Seg. for iKjelz 
3 yellow green - Seg. for Ifiifilg 
white green 
7 yellow 
white 
green 
green 
yellow 
white 
green, 1 al 
green 
3809" -1 yellow 
white 
green 
al 
yellow 
white 
green 
al 
3 yellow green yellow 
white 
green, 1 al 
green 
Seg. for 
5 yellow green yellow green Seg. for 
H
 
O
 poly green 
H
 
O
 
-2 yellow 
whi te 
green 
al 
yellow 
white 
green 
al 
No seg. 
3 yellow 
whi te 
green 
green, 
yellow 
1 al white 
green 
al 
— 
7 yellow 
white 
green 
al 
yellow 
whi te 
green 
al 
No seg. 
Table 10. (Continued; 
Phenotype o f  
Plant used as Self ing Cross to al 
pollen parent Seeds Seedling Seeds Seedli ng Cross to Ig^gl^ 
3811-1 yellow green yellow green 
white al whl te al 
3 yellow green yellow green Seg. for l£-,£lp 
5 yellow green yellow green No sag. 
whi te al white al 
6 yellow green yellow green No seg. 
v.'hi te al whl te al 
7 yellow green yellow green No seg. 
white al white al 
10 yellow green yellow green No seg. 
white al white al 
3812-2 yellow 
white 
green 
al 
— 
No seg. 
3 yellow green yellow green -
whl te al whi te green, al 
6 yellow green yellow green No seg. 
white al white al 
8 yellow green yellow green, 1 al -
white al white green 
3813-4 yellow green - Seg. for l£,^p 
6 yellow 
white 
green 
al 
Mo seg. 
7 yellow green yellow green -
white al white al 
9 yellow green yellow green, 1 al lie seg. 
3814-3 
white al white al, 1 green 
yellow 
yellow 
green 
green 
Seg. for ^ ngl? 
Seg. for 
Seg. for l£T£l.? 3587-3 yellow green yellow green 
3588-3 yellow green yellow green, 3 a: Seg. for 
Figure 12. Production of TB2S,3L^270 translocation 
a. The expected chromosomal pairing in F, between and 
T5-3a translocations ' 
b. The cross between the gamete carrying the translocation with 
plants carrying ^ 
c. The expected chromosomal pairing between the balanced trans­
location gamete and the gamete carrying sl_ In both 
endosperm and embryo 
d. The classes of embryo and endosperm expected Ln crosses in­
volving the translocation gamete with plants carrying Ig 
or £l^ 
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Other Translocations Tested 
Some of the initial crosses for the production of new 
translocations shown In Table 1 gave positive results In 
crosses to tester genes indicating that the crossover had 
occurred. The following crosses fall Into this category; 
T6-9o,.^  ^X TB-Qb 
• ON-jy 
•^5-96057 * 
T l — X  T B — l a  
^^ "^ 6899 * TB-lb 
T5-96057 ' 
These translocations need to be tested further to confirm the 
existence of the crossover. 
At the same time some negative results were obtained in 
crosses to tester genes. The following crosses fall into this 
category: 
"^ "^^ 8041 ^  TB-lb 
T7-lb X TB-la 
'^ '^ "^ 742 ^  TB-lb 
The failure to pick up crossovers may be due to errors in 
the reported position of the break points or to a too short 
distance between the TB translocations and the reciprocal A 
translocations break point so that no crossing over occurred, 
or to the location of the tester gene outside of the region 
transferred to the B centromere. 
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CONCLUSION 
Tnls study shows a new technique for the production of 
eight new "hybrid" TB translocations through crossing over 
between TB translocation and reciprocal A-translocation. It 
is now possible to choose a reciprocal A translocation so that 
a segment from a chromosome which was not incorporated in a TB 
translocation before can be Included in a new one. An inter­
esting feature of these "hybrid" translocations is that they 
contain two segments from two different chromosomes attached 
to the B centromere. Thus, in using these translocations to 
place new genes, or any of the other uses of the TB transloca­
tions, there is a chance now to test two chromosomal segments. 
This is something which can not be done with the usual TB 
translocations. These new "hybrid" translocations can also be 
utilized to subdivide the regions of the present TB transloca­
tions and to place genes with respect to cytological markers 
(ti-anslocation break points). 
Some of the new translocations also gave results which 
indicate the occurrence of reversion of these translocations 
back to their parental parents by crossing over. 
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